Inhibiting myeloperoxidase prevents onset and reverses established high-fat diet-induced microvascular insulin resistance.
A high-fat diet (HFD) can rapidly recruit neutrophils to insulin target tissues and within days induce microvascular insulin resistance (IR). Myeloperoxidase (MPO) is highly enriched in neutrophils, can inhibit nitric oxide-mediated vasorelaxation in vitro and is associated with increased cardiovascular disease risk. AZD5904 irreversibly inhibits MPO and in human clinical trials. MPO knockout, or chemical inhibition, blunts HFD-induced metabolic IR in mice. Whether MPO affects microvascular IR or muscle metabolic insulin sensitivity in vivo is unknown. We used contrast-enhanced ultrasound and the euglycemic insulin clamp to test whether inhibiting MPO could prevent the development or reverse established HFD-induced metabolic and/or microvascular IR in Sprague-Dawley rats. Two weeks of HFD feeding blocked insulin-mediated skeletal muscle capillary recruitment, inhibited glucose utilization, and insulin signaling to muscle. Continuous subcutaneous AZD5904 infusion during the 2 wk selectively blocked HFD's microvascular effect. Furthermore, AZD5904 infusion during the last 2 of 4 wk of HFD feeding restored microvascular insulin sensitivity but not metabolic IR. We conclude that inhibiting MPO selectively improves vascular IR. This selective microvascular effect may connote a therapeutic potential for MPO inhibition in the prevention of vascular disease/dysfunction seen in IR humans.